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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 7, No.7

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues ...
the'
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions: illustrative
photographic or expository. All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission. Opinions'expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members Lc::.ving
compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenae, Trenton, Ohio, 45067.
The contents are copyright c1978, by the JO~~ HOUSE NEWS
w'ithall rights reserved. Nothing may be reprinted in
whole or in part lrithoutwritten permission •.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored actitivies of the society
including monthly meetings, social outings, and cave
trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Lee Ortman, 216 Ardmore,
Middletown, Ohio, L~5042. (make check payable to him)

Dayton A.S.S ..Officers:
Pres.
- Joe Renner
Vice.
- Bob Warner
Sec.
- Wayne Kern
Treas.
- Lee Ortman
Cor.Sec. - Walter Foust
HOOSE NEWS STAB'F':
Editor
Mike Johnson
Ass Editor Bob Warner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illustrator Walter Foust
Cover
Production Joe Renner
JOHN

JOHN HOUSE NEI-lSCONTENTS I
Big Petre
pg. 3
By Bob Warner
Speleopause
pg. 4
By Johnson & Foust
Insanity Canyons
pg. 5
By Larry Simpson

COVER PHOTO:
Cover this month is Lar£Y Simpson's drawing of the Flooeless Canyon's in the
"Double BC" passage. which are described in Larry's article this month.
NEXT t1EETIEG:
July 13, 1978, Thursday, 7:00 at,Joe Renner1s, State Rt.#73, Springboro. Come
early for volleyball.
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JOHN HOUSE N~~S
Vol. 7, No.1
Big Petre - Coral Connection
by Bob Warner
It wasn't as vret as the last trip into Big Petre. Then the spring at the
entrance was running strong but this time it was down to a trickle. The summer dry
spell had set in. Dave, Hike, and I decided to ~esurvey the final section of Big
Petre to eliminate a missing station from the first survey.
Our survey didn't start until we got to the stream at the bottom of the muddy
slope. So we had a nice leisurely trip back to that point. From there then woe
proceeded with the survey. I had made up a special survey light from a flashlight.
My power source was another set of ni-cad batteries. With the beam from that light
Dave uould read the Brunton easily even on eighty foot shots.
At the big dome, near the connection to Matchless, Dave performed his death
defying trick of walking across a muddy ledge above a thirty foot drop. Mike and I
not being ovwrly courageous climbed down the thirty feet and climbed up to the
connection room.
From the connection room Dave and I crawled thru a small opening in the floor and
explored in a large room. Mike finished his sketch and followed us down. This
room had a lead similar to the Foggy Mountain Breakdown in Wells. Dave has hopes of
pushing some of the leads in that giant breakaown slo~e in the future.
But we didn't
try it that day.
We returned to the survey after this short foray, starting at the bottom of the
big dome room where I'ave walked across tho muddy ledge. We proceeded thru a lower.
passage eventually reaching a canyon about tw"enty feet deep. There were some other
leads at this point which Ife explQ~ed casually. Some of them looked interesting but
we didn't have time to push them.
The survey continued in the bottom of this canyon. Out destination was to locate
a survey station in the Big Petre-Coral connection passage.
At one point we got side
tracked and surveyed up into a side canyon that intersectea. this ma.in canyon. This
canyon terminated at a pit. Dave climbed down into the pit. A low drain led out of
this pit vrhich Dave inserted himself :l-ntoa..l'J.d
after a brief fight with the mud and
rock gave up.
He returned to the main survey station and from there we entered a water passage
still sea~ching for "a survey station to tie into. Needless to say we were cold
standing in that water and the possibility existed that we would spend some time in
the water. But fortunately as I was placing the second station after entering the
water I found station one hundred.
Mike finished the sketch after tying in to this
station and we moved on. We went thru the low water crawl next and of course got
wet from the neck down.
From the water we went into the Right Series. We looked into some passages
that ~ve had not been in for several yoars. In the back of a small room that didn't
appear to have an exit Mike led us thru a low crawl near the ceiling out into another
passage. From here Dav e took me over to the infamous Worm Tube. The entrance to
WT looked inmoccuous enough but it apparently degenerated rapidly.
He exited the cave via Coral and I had to hike back up the hill to Big Petre
"~o retrieve a pack I had left in the entrance.
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Over the Bci. ?

Observation of DASS from afar

Tne mean age of DASS members seems to be shewing to~

that

dread age of 30, when the dehabilitating effects of
"speleopause" begin.

It should be obvious that many DABS

members strongly exhibit "speleopause" symptoms:

they

actively seek a grotto office, declining PPA (Passage Pushing
Ability) increased interest in ~ore sedate caving activities.
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Double BC Passage of Insanity Canyons
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by Larry Simpson

I try to stuff my feet into the hard, crumpled leather of old caving boots.
~here is the sound of ripping stitches and a familiar feel of sand you can never
I.hake out. My web belt, norr a, notch too tight, elicits comments from Dave and Bob
~bout my flabby caving muscles.
It's been a while since I had a good cave trip.
Again we cross the long narrow pasture, now hip-deep in grass. I climb in first,
saueeze between rocks that seem to have moved,some since last time. They~re poise~
like a jaw about to bite down hard. 'By imagination?
It's been awhile since I was
l':.ere.But Dave soon seconds the observation.
"Check the water!"
Shouts from above. It had rained sideways last night and
the storm had shaken the field house.
Yes, there is water. I crawl gingerly trying to keep dry, my lampbeam fingering
the rocks like a blind man reading braille.
But I have to get down into the water to
see the critical place up ahead, the belly crawl. I stare at a small ellipse of
darImess above the water.
"Four inch air spacel" I repeat it with more feeling, still crouched there like
a sick dog.
"Go on through," says Dave almost matter-of.factly.
But I can tell he's bluffing.
"You come on through and get your ass wet!" But Dave has deposited his bulk
high and dry on a rock just below the entrance and moves just enough to let Bob and
Lee pass.
"Four inches of'air; Have a look. Come on in~ you can't see from there."
They stop on handsanel knees at the edge of the water.
"We'll take your word
for it," says Bob.
"Care for a dip?" I add.
"No i-ray!!"
"Ive've done it bef ore. In w"inter, rr says Dave. "It '11 probably dTain by the time
we get back from the BiG Room." He almost seems disappointed.
Dave the die-hard.
"It would procably fill up to the ceiling by the time we got back." I'm
remembering the big storin several years back. 1:1ehad been pushing the lovl'er,
passage
and 'had gotte~ out perhaps an hour before the eight inch downpour hit. Next'day we
found this same entrance collapsed, weeds flattened down in a spiral around the
sinkhole:
imprint of a 1'lhirlpool. 'The rain had climaxed along drought.
Some' clim.ax.
As we walk away from the cave, I'm happy to leave it behind and already trying
to think of excuses not to go to tne other entrance up the hollow.
It's just too
nice of a day. Q1G of those ,clear spring Kentucky days, sweet with wildflowers, blue
sky swabbed with cotton clouds. Too, too nice! But I can't find an excuse.
Shortly I find myself trailing the others across another soggy pasture, up a
0-r~W, through a brushy grave yard then across a muddy swath made by a recent power
1i11e cut. The dismal scar is contrasted by the lush entrance sinck across another
pasture at the edge of a wooded ridge. A waterfall .tumbles from a spring then drops
t~Llty feet to the mossy stones of, the wide sink. There are fer.2J.s
and jack-in-thepul~2ts, a whole convention of the jack-in-the-pulpets preaching the wildflower
y'evival of spring!
I could stay here all day; .
'
'
. But no, the'darlcness calls ,like an irate wife. There are two ways in, and Bob
is trying to climb aown the normally easy crevice, now gushing funneled water. I go
to where D:we got down, a nine foot high overhang also taking some water. Dangling,
I search for footholds, but my hands slip' and I drop the,extra foot or so. Lee climbs
down as I examine chafed hanels.: '
' ,',• . ' '
Farther in, my light flickerS, and I think I have my excuse. Playing with the
wire, I don't even mind the ,light derision from the:,others. But dammit I get it
fixed, 'a nice bright beam. So we're skipping right along again, az the meandering
entrenchment gets deeper. £oon the floor drops away with a roar like perpetual
locomotives.
He oross above the waterfall and continue near the smooth tan ceiling.
It's just a matter of finding the right level in this vertical maze, At one point
even lave gets confused.
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El uppem6st
level, be J11es,blocked by ,co,llaJ2se~
for,bing ,us'to, climb down.a '
,slimey slide to the mic1dlelevel.
,~e:~, we meet ,the.water again but &fter a short
crawl lose it agatn, to another thunder~g
fa.lls•. Near here Dave, J~hn and I had
climbed to a higher lGVGl on an earlie:r::,tripbut had been stoPF~t1 by a wide, pit. .
Puttering around,:~vemakes
his'way UP"and
Lee, Bob, Md X looate the doinepii:.
from below him. There is, a distant voic~from
th; small moon of his lamp.'
,
But the good leads lie far ahead. , So far we ve been clopping alnng through the
earliest !mown parts of the cave system., In fact if my memory is right, we first
wandered into,this part of the cave with flashl~ghts and coleman lanterns eight years
ago this month.
It had l)een a trama~~c ~rip ,for me. ,While pushing into the lower
tube, rave and I had barely escaped rising water in tl1e:flooding crawlway.
After a few ledge-hops, He come to a. narrow slot that leads to that same link
tvnnei,'the little tube that ties five,pax-tsof the system together.
But He're not
so foolish as to face the high Hater today;' the~e is an upper link to Matchless, a
canyon cave almost the t1-rinof this one~ ' ,
'
,
Near the top of the slot there,i~ anothe! domepit He ~ven'tchecked
so rave
disappears into it, hollering for us to come along. ' Bob has already startere into the
upper Matchless link, lmt Lee and I ,fol~ow:'D3.ve,'
',\fe clammer across ledges and find
ourselves half-Way up a room-like domepitabout
thirty feet wide. Water is pouring
in from several parts of the ceiling like frpm,open faucets.
It's kind of strange
like being 'in a 'sinking ship. The domepit narrows to a canyon, and there's Bob and
Dave 'across thedar!mess.
'
"I found a shortcut to Natchless!"
rave's voice booms.
The canyon is nearly as wide as my armspan, but I 1:Jeginchimneying the canyon, a
foot foot ~nd a hand on each wall, legs straddljng air. I look somewhat like a
bowlegged water turkey.
"At least the rock is clean," I shout fhrough the d..OwnPOl.L"t'.
Lee ,findf;~
aw'ay over, and soon we are all Higgling through
;.iJci::;ove:c
passage into Matchless.
It's one of those bichey little canyons, too narrow and
convoluted for even a comfortable crawl. This part is unfamiliar to me, and there is
some dispute between Bob and Dave about whether to go high or low." Seems this is a
newly disco~eredlevei
of the Crossover, found 1)y Joe Renner by accident on a recent
trip. Just the kind of thiBg Renner would find;
Soon we get to ~~tchless proper where the Cave takes off in several different
levels an d directions.
Lee takes advantage of the roominess to recarbide.
Lee gets
his lamp going and his pig back together', then wespli t into twos, Dave and I
checking a ,previously explored lead. It's an impressively wide upper-upper level, ,
but we can't get far from the old footprints.
In one direction the collapsed canyon
forms a mom forty feet' high Hhere a waterfall spmayfrom
near the ceiling.
We are
tantalized to find the so~e
of the water but can't make the severely overhung climb.
Returning to the main bore, Dave dec~des we should check leads farther ahead.
In
the wide, high canyon our strides are impeded orily by occasional pools of ankle deep
mud.'
'
, '" ,',
t~l;;

~.••.

The lead is ~ot impressive, a narrow wide'Canyon~
At a wide place another slot
comes in about nine feet off the floor, and here Dave boosts me up.: I get up backwards, ass aga,inst the mud slope, feeling like 'a treed possum.
But I manage to get
situated and soon find that this slot conne'ct's',toanot,her narrow Canyon that. seerr.s1:.0
j,oin the main:t>?re.' Iavecircles
a:l.'ouncl
and proves lileright. As, I climb down, ilive
is already w~?:cl~1ng deepGr intothaJ, slot, but, he CallS that it's getting too narrow.
About this ,'timeI hear B9band
Le'ecoming andhurri' out',into the main passage to
gree~ th?m., ,.)'m,:satisfi~d at, h~vi~doneenoUgh
cavl~lgand hopeful that we might get
out 1n tlme to see daylight.
,"." .,', ,'
.,', ,
"J;'m ready f'or some pizza"a:nd: bei?r!I' 'I shout.,
o
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rnsanl~-Glny~ContinuGd)
There is affirmation from Lee and Bob, and we begin to debate which way to go out.
Lee favors the ~1atchless entrance that he and several members of CleveJ..8.nd
Grotto
discovered six or" so'years ago~ But Lee h~snft been here in awhile, and Bob says
it's shorter the l~y we came! Bob shouad know he's been through here afcw times in
the. laSt year.' Ourp1alls made, mouths set for the taste of beer, we .begin to wonder
about Dave. Bob goes off to look.
.
H~vhere the he.11'c1icl'
Lave go this time?"
, "Ami, probably pusi1ing some big virgin passage."
.,.i\ bout the time ,tljese:oracular words are uttered we hear Bob bellm.ling in tl1e
distance like a.sick caJ.f. A
.t, but we begin to make
some sense out of the barbled echoes'." "...ome o~ in •.•)hve' 'found.
"Let' sgo !
. H,e retrace my~th
kc,,~i"~.
uggling to climb a nar.cow
part- of the.canyon.
.
.Daves voice, palls from obscure heights.
"No, over this way."
1;lebacktrack to a l.riderplace and begin chimneying.It'
s not a tough climb,
but my feet are like mudballs, and it takes a Hhile to scrabble the forty feet or so.
On top the ceiling is like a .fide brown rainboH straddling the black winding trench
below us. Here agairi vTe employ that age old techni'luecalled by the British 'bridging;
we being the miniature 1falking suspension bridges, one foot and hand on each shore of
this grand little canyon. It's scary shit, but not too bad if you take your time
picking holds carefully.
Ive jolt along likt stilt aalkers except for rave Hho has
already zipping fOl~h way out front.
"~10lT:" says Lee. II GypsUm' clUsters.
Beh-heh-Rosettes!"
But they-re brovm, and I hardly notice, only they're a damned nuiscence in flndinghandholes.
He eagerly folloH rave. Specifically I follow' right behind Lee,
behind his .white rock helmet', l1is wicleshoulders, blue-green: coveralls, pig dangling
like some pioneer powder horn DEde pregnant.
We find Dave waiting at a tee junction where the canyon would be too Hide to
cross but for a large slab spanning the gap. rave scampers across and promptly calls
this the "stone Bridge."
We cross Hith slimmest hesitation.
On the other side, this new passage has a floor! It's a walkway interupted by
occasi~nal breakdovlTI.rooms. 1'lalkwayhell! It's a runway! A path so smooth and flat
I almqst expect to seo grass growing.
Soft asa putting green!
Dave lags back allm-ring each of us a chance to trample virgin dirt. 1;[epatter
across 'the million miniscule cave beetle prints where. the little bugs have tilled the
soil and planted eggs. lie laugh' and yell and babble like a bunch of kindergarten kids
let out to recess.
'''Ha-ha! VIRGIN!
"VIOI'l:
HEH-heh-heh-heh! ~vmI!
The breakdown becomes profuse and sometimes truley awesome.
It hangs above us
menacingly, huge jags like the eye-teeth of th-gJwhole world. Up ahead we find canyon
again, Bob and rave chimneying along the slick walls. They say it looks red, and Bob
claims he sees our footprints far below them •
. ~'Looks like we're crossing the main bore."
II
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(To be continued next month's
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